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Abstract: In the present study a new solenoid valve design is introduced. A valve as a component may appear
in a wide variety of applications, whereas in every application certain characteristics describe the optimization
criteria of the valve that should be used. This study concentrated on obtaining a simple design that will
eliminate complication in manufacture. The design simplicity is achieved as a result of careful study which
almost reveals the technological aspects that are considered points of competition between several products.
A research work was performed to obtain the design based on the idea that valves' sealability could be achieved
irrespective of actuation force. An idea, which can be further utilized in the design of valve seals for many other
applications. Future work will be directed to develop the design of the valve by controlling the valve geometry
based upon different criteria to optimize the flow through the valve.
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INTRODUCTION

A valve can be described as a component in a flow
circuit that opens to allow the flow through the required
path or closes to prevent the flow through a certain path
for a required duration. This path could lead the fluid to
flow  through  a  branch  or from or to a compartment or
a storage volume. With this generalization, in definition,
a valve  on  the  induction  or exhaust manifold of an
internal combustion  engine could be related to a ball
valve allowing water into pipes in house hold
applications. Whereas both of them are valves according
to the definition or description given above, it is
understood  that  none  of them is expected to be similar
to  the  other; in shape, geometry, material of
construction, mechanism  of  opening   and   closing
…etc. However,  there  are  several criteria which mainly
govern the design of valves. The importance of each
criterion is determined according to the application in
which the  valve  will  be  used,  thus  the  priority of
these factors  is  imposed such that the valve would
successfully fulfill its requirement for a certain
application. In general these criteria can be outlined in the
following points:

C Sealability
C Method of closure.
C Design of closing element /port (shape).
C Actuation method.
C Actuation dynamic characteristics.
C Flow characteristics.
C Pressure.
C Flow optimization; valve body.
C Material of parts comprising the valve.

Aspects affecting valve design: In this section some of
the above criteria will be discussed to clear their
importance and relevance to the design of valves:

The sealabilty is a criterion which all valves have to
acquire. Zappe[1] mentioned that a seal is fluid tight if the
leakage is not noticed or if the amount of noticed leakage
is permissible. The maximum permissible leakage for an
application is, accordingly, known as the leakage
criterion. 

The sealability or fluid tightness of a valve is
expressed inversely in terms of leakage criterion or
leakage rate. The sealability against liquids is determined
by the surface tension and the viscosity of the liquid. 

When the leakage capillary is filled with gas, surface
tension can either draw the liquid into the capillary or
repel the liquid, depending on the angle of contact formed
by the liquid with the capillary wall. The value of the
contact angle is thereby a measure of the degree of
wetting of the solid by the liquid and it indicates the
relative strength of the attractive forces exerted by the
capillary wall on the liquid molecules, compared with the
attractive forces between the liquid molecules themselves.

The forces acting on the liquid in the capillary are
shown in Fig  1. It can be shown that the condition of
equilibrium is given by

2Tcosφ∆P=   
r

where, ∆P, is the differential pressure across the valve, T,
surface tension, with units as force per unit length, r,
radius of a capillary and φ, is the contact angle, therefore
surface tension will prevent leakage flow, if the contact
angle formed between the solid and liquid is greater than
90º and  according  to the equation above. While leakage
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Fig. 1: The forces acting on liquid in the capillary;
(a) sealability achieved, (b) leakage occurs.

will occur when the contact angle is less than 90º.
Practically a smooth surface with a soft seal material will
prevent leakage flow.

The closure of the valve varies according to the
application and the discharge of the process in which the
valve is used. Gate valves, butterfly valves, cock valves
are typical examples of variation in method of closure; all
in process piping application. In other applications; like
engines' valves or hydraulic control circuit valves closure
of valves appear to be in different configurations.

Both the valve seal and seat and their shapes are
important for the flow. Botros[2,3], performed a detailed
study on the dynamics of swing check (non-return) valves
used on gas lines. It pointed out that a better design for the
disk shape is needed, in order to create a lower disk back
pressure to improve the disk lifting torque at lower mean
flow velocity. Each case of course will need its analysis
and is concerned with flow parameters that characterise
the problem but for each case the design of the seal and/or
closing element shape has to be accordingly optimized.
 Valve  actuation  is  the  imposed  action or
movement on the closing element to change valve
position from closed to open or open to closed. Whereas
conventionally it is done by raising a stem carrying the
closing element, however the stem can be raised in
several ways. It may be by rotating the stem, or by raising
it against a spring, or using air as in some valves having
diaphragms as their closing element and many other
forms of valve actuation can also exist. The method of
valve actuation is chosen to agree with the flow
conditions required when opening the valve and the back
pressure developed by closing the valve. Thus for each
application the actuation method can be determined.
Consequently each method of actuation chosen will have
its dynamic parameters in order that its design could be
optimized.  High  speed  hydraulic  circuit control valves

Fig. 2: General view showing the main components of a
solenoid value.

impose high sophisticated dynamic relations to
characterise valve actuators; dimensions and several
measures.

All criteria affecting valve design are determined so
that the flow through the valve attain certain
characteristics i.e. pressure drop across the valve, velocity
change versus different flow rates, has to be determined
and thus all other parameters has to be adjusted in order
that the flow characteristics can be obtained by the
operation of the valve. 

The materials of construction of the parts comprising
a valve are chosen according to the environmental
conditions the valve will be exposed to during service,
taking into account the interior of the valve and outside
parts as well. In case of food applications, juice, milk, or
in case of pharmaceuticals…etc, the parts of the valve
coming in contact with the fluid have to be of special
materials as to agree with conditions, such as hygiene
considerations. In case of acids and severely corrosive
solvents special care has to be taken with the material of
the valve both examples concern with parts of the valve
that comes in contact with the flow. For valves working
in offshore structures for example, a corrosive atmosphere
surrounds the outside material of the valve, thus care
should be taken to the valve body material as well as for
its internal parts' material.

Solenoid valves: In general a solenoid valve is a valve
where the method of actuation takes place by applying an
electric current through a circular coil concentric with a
cylindrical iron core, or plunger, Fig. 2, the iron core
represents the valve stem which carries the closing
element. Due to the electric current a magnetic field is
formed which results in developing a force acting on the
stem in its axial direction, thus moving it to cause closing
or opening of the valve. Solenoid valves are either,
normally open where the valve closes on electric current

1- Valve body
2- Valve cover 
3- Coil 
4- Plunger 
5- Seal 
6- Spring 
7- Gasket 
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satisfy all your  needs  with  water
applications.

Fig. 3: Variation of solenoid valves in several aspects

Fig 3a: Views above show water application valves, different materials of construction, sizes, etc; obtained from
companies' websites. 

application, or normally closed and opens when the coil
is energised. Variation in shape, material of construction,
shape of closing element …etc., for  solenoid  valves,
Fig. 3, applies widely as it is the case for valves in
general, as introduced above. There are many aspects that
are required to be studied[2-13] in order to design or
optimize a solenoid valve for every application where
they are used. A high speed solenoid valve, of 1ms
switching time, is investigated[4,5]. The solenoid valve was
developed to control diesel engine electronically. Even
with normal ranges of engines' speeds and in case of four

cylinder four stroke cycle engines the physical time
(crank angle) available to inject the fuel becomes very
limited. Thus to perform this at the right instant requires
very  high  precision  in  the  valve's   time   response.
This   involves   investigation  on  several   particulars
 that affect the design such as the dimensions of the
solenoid and number of turns of coil effects on switching
time. The solenoid is manufactured according to the
results of the investigation taking into account what they
call "various restrictions inherent in solenoid valves
operation".
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Fig 3b: Two way and three way solenoid valves with different shapes, materials and  sizes; from CS-fluidpower[15]

catalogue.

Fig 3c: An exploded view showing the internal of a
diaphragm valve from CEME.

Fig 3d:  A schematic drawing showing a spool type
solenoid valve, without diaphragm[4].

The present study was carried to focus on obtaining
the sealing ability required for valves used in
environmental applications. The proposed valve is a
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normally closed valve. The principle of operation of the
proposed design is given in the following section. It
represents a new idea in designing solenoid valves, of the
considered category.

Solenoid valve design:  The proposed design for 1/2"
size normally closed solenoid valve eliminates the use of
diaphragm which is common, according to product search
among several manufacturers' like Danfoss and CEME,
CS and GC valves[14-16] in this size range for this
application. It is common as stated to use a diaphragm
which incorporates a small hole in the part of the
diaphragm toward the inlet of the flow to the valve. This
is a technological aspect which is not mentioned in any
reference though it exists in every valve. This can give
explanation to " …. inherent points in solenoid valve
operation…" mentioned by Kajima T. and Kawamura
Y.[4]. 

When the fluid enters the valve the pressure starts
rising below the diaphragm thus the flow escapes through
the small hole to above the diaphragm and the valve is
still closed. The fluid pressure becomes the same above
and under the diaphragm, thus the valve is hold closed,
nearly with zero force and irrespective of the fluid
pressure. This explains the small value of the actuating
force, developed by the magnetic field, needed just to
carry the plunger against a very light spring just needed to
push the plunger back against sticking actions. The
plunger being the iron core of the solenoid is located at
the central axis of both the coil and the valve with the
diaphragm. It seals a small hole at the center of the
diaphragm and holds the diaphragm downwards thus the
diaphragm closes the main outlet opening of the valve.
The idea that the pressure above and below the diaphragm
is the same, makes the sealing of the main outlet of the
valve possible, just with the small weight of the plunger
together with a slight force due to a small amount of
displacement in the spring above it. When the coil is
energized a magnetic field is induced and an axial force
is developed which acts on the core, (the plunger), raising
it upwards. As a result, the fluid above the diaphragm
starts to flow through the small, (pilot), hole at the center
of the diaphragm, thus the pressure below the diaphragm
acts to raise the diaphragm where the fluid flows directly
through the main opening of the valve. The weight of the
plunger is in the order of 0.5 N plus the force due to the
stiffness of the spring which is raised about 2 to 5 mm
will be enough to lower the diaphragm back in the closed
place when the electric current is cut off.

The proposed design eliminates the use of the
diaphragm thus avoid sophistication in manufacture. It
implements, instead, the use of a plunger which seals a
(pilot) small hole at the center of a circular disk which
carries the main seal that closes the main outlet of the
valve.  This  implies  a  very  simple configuration to be

Fig. 4: Schematic drawing for test rig prepared for valve
testing.

manufactured as compared to the traditional diaphragm
assembly. 

Valve testing: A test rig was prepared Fig. 4, which
consisted of a high pressure gas cylinder; with its
regulator valve, is joined through a ball valve to a closed
container which contains a considerable amount of water.
The solenoid valve under test is mounted on the outlet
pipe of the container. A ball valve is placed on the outlet
pipe for safety then a "T joint" to which a pressure gauge
was assembled then another ball valve before the solenoid
valve. The gas cylinder is opened at a certain pressure
using the cylinder regulator valve then the valve leading
to the closed container was opened. At this stage the
water in the container became under the pressure of the
gas, when the first valve on the outlet pipe is opened the
pressure gauge reading give the water pressure in the
container which is the same as that of the gas cylinder due
to the neglected head of the water (about 30 cm). When
the operation valve is opened the water pressure is hold
by the solenoid valve under test which is normally closed.
The pressure was varied from 2 bar to 8 bar at increments
of 2 bars. The valve was hold closed for enough period
where no leakage can be noticed, which proves the
sealability of the valve with the given configuration.

At each pressure increment, after a hold period of at
least two hours, the coil was energized where the valve
was opened, as a result the water flowed then the valve
was closed again when the coil is de-energized.

The resulting flow rates in this manner will lead to
the evaluation of the valve coefficient of discharge and
thus its performance charts. Further work will be carried
out to estimate the effect of the body geometry on the
optimization of the flow.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS

The work presented in this paper introduces a
solenoid  valve  design  where  the  diaphragm  is not used
any  more and this is in the range of sizes and sort of
application   where it is traditionally the known design.
The new design  of  the  solenoid  valve   represents  a
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new principle of operation. It was established by
manufacturing a prototype where the idea was examined
through the valve testing described above. However this
required that one single valve was produced. Valves, as
standard components, are produced in mass production
where it is economic to use sophisticated dies. The
expensive dies which can be economical to use, only in
mass production, have shapes which are capable to
impose the exact shape of the valve body which is
required for the valve performance. That is, because the
shape of the valve body together with the internal parts
represent the boundaries of the passage through which the
fluid flows, during its transfer from the valve inlet to the
valve outlet. It is thus according to how the fluid will
follow the body shape the flow parameters, mainly the
pressure and the velocity, are controlled. This will lead to
a certain value of the valve flow coefficient[1], which
describes the valve performance. Due to the fact that this
cannot be obtained in producing one single valve, the
prototype accounts only for the demonstration of the
principle of operation. While an optimized body shape
that would develop the required flow coefficient cannot
be achieved, so far as the production processes are so
limited. Thus for a prescribed flow coefficient (valve
performance) further work has to be performed. This
work may constitute the modeling of the valve shape and
performing extensive flow analysis using numerical
techniques, such as finite element analysis, to obtain the
flow parameters. Optimization techniques, or enough
trials, can lead to the satisfactory flow pattern from which
the shape of the valve body may be obtained. Therefore at
the current situation the flow coefficient of the designed
valve is not yet discussed since the valve body does not
represent the required shape and was limited to the
available production cutting tools. Other factors of
comparison with similar products, like overall
dimensions, weight may also be affected by the change of
the valve body though it could be said that they compare
well to similar sizes of valves. The main important factor
which is the price can be considered the factor of success
due to the elimination of the diaphragm, however this
depends on the marketing capability because the price, in
mass production, depends on the quantity. It can be thus
concluded that:
A new valve design is obtained.

The new design is much easier to manufacture, thus
cheaper.

The valve can well be compared to similar products,
after the required body shape is obtained.

Future work is described and should mainly be
directed to obtain better body shape and measuring the
valve performance.

The new design will allow solenoid valves with large
sizes to be obtained, after achieving the required valve
performance, while at the moment solenoid valves are
limited to 3 inches size only.
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